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Questions concerning Regional Conferences 
>» 

- • To extent should uniform regulations govern all of the Regional 
Conferences? The territory is vast and conditions decidedly differ. 
This underlying quest on needs to be had in mind even if it is not" 
answered except in specific matters. 

2. Should the regulation adopted at the Meeting of the Committee of 
Arrangements December 9th to the effeot that there should be only one 
member of tne official deputations from each communion applylxx to 
the ’& eat Indies' Conferences? Before this aotion .'.as taken by the Com¬ 
mittee of Arrangements, the Northern Presbyterian Board and the Northern 
«ocen'o Presbyterian Board had each been invited to provide a member 
of^the deputation. The Women's Board had appointed lie representative 
and there ia good hope of a representative from the General Board. Acx 

^ ; xXxat xx keex xxzxx xxxxiucot bex i xiox xtxJxac xibradx xloxxxaac xtdxx xcxft S.kx x xk xxocxxk xlxxxx 
x XX2£XXixxx xxxscxixxxaotxxaxxxxx it x xxxmapaxarawaxtertciexxxxkcxxxxxxxxBbxxxx* In Cuba, 

for another ‘nstance, the American Baptist Home Mission Society, The 
sc ens American Baptist Home Mission Society and the ome Mission Board 
or the Southern Baptist Convention are all conducting work. These three 
organizations are absolutely distinct and independent of each other, yet 
they all belong to the same communion. As mission affairs are conducted 
in the West Indies the official deputation wou d better be composed of 
a representative from each Board. 

. The instructions of our Com ittee of Arrangements of August 9th for 
the guidance of the Regional workers says that, "Each mission 3houl : 
be re resented by at least one delegate." What is meant by "missions? " 
In some oommunions that means a group of mission stations; in others it3 

inly meanings are the whole work of the Board in the region or a local 
mission station. It cannot mean the former in this ease, that is, that 
there be on y one delegate for a communion or board in the whole region. 
On the other hand, can t :.ean one from each organized mission station? 
The latter interpretation would be inconsistent with our previous state¬ 
ment saying, that "It is strongly advised that the membership of each 
Conference should be limited to fifty or at least seventy-five." 

4. As to the composition of the Conferences,we recommend that, "A; prox- 
imately xjysit halt o’ eaoh Conference should be composed of Latin Americans 
if praotioably." A letter from the Chairman of the Committee of Arrange¬ 
ments in Porto Rico says, "Our idea at present is that for practical 
results, w 6 shall have to h ve a majority of the delegates "to consist of 
American missionaries. Especially if the business of the Conference is 
to be transacted in English,-^ But evening meetings will have to be 
in Spanish and wi 1 be of an inspirdtional character." On the other hand 
a letter from the Chairman of the Committee of Arrangements in Cuba says 
"There has been some question among the mi33ionaries of the Island as to 
the wisdom ol' a limited body. Some of us had the idea that the meetings 
were to be open to all Christian workers who wished to attanil in order 
that the larger number might receive the benefit and inspiration expected 
from the Conferences. We have had the idea that it was for information 
and inspiration,r.ather than for legislation, and for that reason cannot 
see the necessity of espeoially appointed representatives of the different 
denominations." Dr.S. A.Nsblett, a superintendent of work in Cuba also 
writes, "I understand that suggestions which have the practical force 
oi instructions have been sent from New York concerning arrangements for 
the Havana Regional Conference. The number of delegates is limited and 
somehow I cannot rid myself of the impression that there will not be 
much free and open discussion of mice ionary problems^ but that as at 
Edinburgh, no an will be given the floor unless the "Managers" know 
and approve of what he is going to say. Such cut and dried proceedings 
Jo not promise much help nor elicit much enthusiasm. 
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5. Who la to be the traveling Seoretury of the r9t>. _ 
Our statement has been that, "The Committee of JKrrangers'M/W 1 Conferences? 
nate a traveling Secretary to keep the reoorda of all the Regicft.wa^g" 
Conferences in behalf of each deputation." 

0. What shall be our final instruction as to the length of the Regie 
Conferences? In one communication we have spoken of five days and in 
anothay^ti^vt Conference should not exceed four days. 

7. Should copies of the first preofsheet of the tortejngres3 Com¬ 
missions be 3ent to the Chairman of the Corresponding uom issiono 30 
that they jay know the drift of the work? This wo- id be with explan¬ 
ation that many alterations will ultimately be . ade. 



January -4th, 1916 

The Right Rev. •■••rthur ..>* Lloyd, ■»* 
r: 81 Po urt h von ue» 

Sev. York City. 

By dear Bishop Lloyd, 

In co ••neation with -ol. Boet^l’s latter to Bishop fnl-rht with 

r ference t the ana a Conajresr, I think yui will be interested in ay ox- 

.1 u year ago* do soon a* the OcmgrosB 

projected and we began tc i the plana for it. I •wrote Col* Oootfa U 

to Secretary of War sending thorn con lee of our at&tMSDti* ‘“he 

©orefc.ry of .Bar replied thank!n us for our 'courteay and thot ;htfulness 

but sayin/: nothin - more as we had not anticipated t at he would- 

To Col. oothale I wrote as follow: 

•»X venture to bring to your attent sd conference do- 
Lbod d bulli Ith ■ v 

interested in these plane to drew o r 
the different missionary agencies and .. M i - 
Latin Aaerioa, and . t** of 
hr La. In to Banana in F runry,l916, non fro-, nil tho Latin raerican 

are interested In the promotion or religion, education and 
phi 1 ant hr o; y In thee© eouotri ■ ■ -r.v rho he- rty c -opeu-Atlon of 
the Union Church in the . one nd trust that the holdinr of the oo-ifer- 
enee In Panana will strengthen the work of tho Union Church and con¬ 
firm the ide-t of such Interdenominational unity m: Iso drew closer 

igelioal churches in these different, eoua- 
trior. 

'\;o oh: li b© glad* i ' we tasto send you, succeeding hulleti.tr, re- 
preparations for the oonferenoe* e shall be happy If* when the 

conference is held, wo :i ht hope for your - res©nee -.it the opening sons ion, 
ut le.-at, with such wor*i of welooms as you might feel it appropriate to 
speak* 

•’It was proposed that tho conference should Vo hold in Buenos 
Aires or Rio, but after consultation with the tolssl "oh©* 
in different fields* it mu : .r? ad that hunana, woul. be the most central 
point and. t ■- point to which especially t- . u..tiv-:< Christ .Un hs -lers would 
be glad to ve an opf-ort ity of going* 

h o har< on utlined my moot with 
your approval and sympathy, 1 am, 

etc* 



Sr, loyd -!?■ 

To this Col. oathiils, under dat# of . ebru., ^y 12th, 1915, replied follows* 

"I adtoowledrrs rocai't of your letter of V:o 1st instant WKstrdine 
conference n nlasions in Latin usriou which it is proposed to hoi' at 

1916, :*• ll 1* lad to co~ 
crate wit you in any ■way that we o--n consistently, I shall he dad 

to receive your suooeedi ■ ev.l'ot s e ortin proparstlc.ue for 1: © 
conference.” 

•a y-; ’mow, the conferees© has not ofe> . ed its oharactor i;. t: e 

least v but his only raadc more clear Its purpose to discuss the questions 

it in as Christian* that is, as Hewing and oonstreatiwo a spirit as it can. 

... i { that " ■ ■ ?re$ ... . oy s 

last winter express in la e; . have a roedrd of this 

letter in our filin'- department w to Kr» In ®n* 

is rcable at the ,v sent, howeve'* to put his- fend upon it* 

’.'or;." “ lith felly y;..w , 



January 25, 1916* 

PAUAMA COUGSESS REPRESENTAT I OH - PRESBYTERIAU FOREIGI BOARD. 
( (i— Deputation to' Regional Conference in Colombia) 

PROM THE UNITED STATES. 

Dr. Geerge Alexander, 47 University Place, N.Y. City. (MacKenzie Col) 
Mr. Robert E. Speer, 156 Fifth Ave., l.Y. City. (Com. on Arrangements) 
Dr. A. W. Halsey, " " ,f " " " " ,T 
Rev. J. R. McLean, 51 Shrewsbury St.,Stratford,Ont. (Com. Officer) 

C-Miss Margaret Hodge, 501 Witherspoon Bldg.,Philadelphia,Pa. 
Miss Alice Davison, 574 Madison Ave., lew York City. 
Dr. Francis W. Russell, 5848 Maple Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mr. R. C. Coleman, 226 De Kalb Street, Morristown, Pa. 
Rev. Samuel Garvin, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

C-Dr. Chas. C. Millar, Tamaqua, Pa. 
Mr. E. D. Smith, Elizabeth, N. J. 

FROM THE MISSIOHS. 

Miss J. Wheeler, Arenal 34, San Angel, D.F., Mexico. 
C-Dr. W. Wallace, 483 Hawthorne Ave.^, Palo Alto, Calif. 

Dr. W, B. Allison, Guatemala City, Guatemala, C. Am. 
Miss Martha 3. Hunter, Barranquilla, Colombia, S.&. 
Rev. C. S. Williams, Buearamanga, Colombia, S. A. 
Dr. T. S. Pond, Caracas, Venezuela, S. A. 
Miss Florence Smith, Casilla 309, Valparaiso, Chile, S.A. 
Dr. W. E. Browning, Institute Inglis, San Diego, Chile, S.A. 
Mr. R. F. Lenington, Bloomington, Wooster, Ohio. 
Mr. C. E. Bixler, Ickesburg, Pa. 

FROM THE PRES BYTERIAB CHURCH IS LATIN-AMERICA. 

Rev. A. M. Arellano, Apartado 305.Mexico City, Mexico. 
Senor Antonio Redondo, c/o Rev.J.L.Jarrett,Cerete.Colombia,S.S. 
_ via Cartegena. 
Rev. F. Efrain Martinez, Amer.Presby.Mission,Valparaiso,Chile, S.A. 
Senor J.F.JEtemoz, Casilla 3914,Santiago, Chile, S.S. 
froj;* ^lvaro Reis, 23 Silva Jardim St., Rio de Janeiro,Brazil,S.A. 
^r0 “ ;*rasJ?0 Braga, Rua Dr. Quirino, 207 Campinas, Brazil, 3.A 
Rev. Eduardo Pereira, Rua de Mais 38, Sao Paulo, Brazil, S.A. 

VISITORS. 

„ Col^an, 226 De Kalb Axe. St., Morristown, Pa. 
C-Miss Katherine Hodge, 501 Witherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia Pa. 

Mrs. F. W. Russell, 5848 Maple Ave., St. Louis, Mo. ’ 
Miss Russell, » H »» Tt Tt 

C-Mrs. G. W. Chamberlain, 99 West Commerce St., Bridgeton t 
C-Miss Chamberlain, 11 » n r, * * • 

The Misses Pierse, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Rev. & Mrs. J. L. Jarrett, Cerete, Colombia, S.A. 
Mr. & Mrs. Chas. E. Warren, Apartado 35, Bogota, Colombia s a 
Mrs. T. S. Pond, Caracas, Venezuela, S. A. * * * 
Mr. Alexander M. Allan,(Colombia Mission) 
Rev. & Mrs. Grover C. Birchet, (Colombia Mission) 
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SUGGESTED EXPENDITURE CE #2500. FOR NORTH AMERICAN AND LATIN AMERICAN 
DELEGATES AS PROVIDED FOR IN BUDGET. 

judge del Toro #250.00 

Miss Cortez 200.00 

Prof. E. Nelson. 200.00 

Prof. Galvez 100.00 

Rev. Matthias dos Santos 150.00 

E. M. Sein 100.00 

Mr. Garza Mora 100.00 

Jose de la Rua 250.00 

Rev. Manuel Andujar 75.00 

Mr. Melien 75.00 
Total- 1500. 00 

Prof. Fitzgerald (Univ. of Ill.) 100.00 

Dr. C. Smith {Cornell ) 100.00 

J. G. Dale 5Q.00 

W. B. Grubb or W. C. Morris 250.00 

Pres. King 300.00 

Dean Russell 200.00 
Total-- 1000.00 
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Partial draft of minutes of 
COMMITTEE ON COOPERATION IN LATIN AMERICA 

Saturday, Feb. 19, 1910- 

Present; Messrs. Speer, Oldham, Taylor, Cook, F.C.Brown, McCombs, 
Colton, Tebbetts, Wolf, Chester, King, E.T.Fox, A.McLean, Pepper, 
Stark, Barnes, Mott, Ryder, McNairne, Vance, Inman; Misses Carnahan, 
Spencer, Hodge, Head, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Westfall, Mrs. Mac Dowell 

Members of the committee coopted: Dr. Mott, Bp. Brown, Mr. Olcott, 
Mr. Pepper, Dr. S. Earl Taylor, Mrs. MaCDowell, Miss Hodge, Dr. Vance 

and President King. 

Mr. Speer 
Bp. Brown and Bp. Oldham 
Mr. James H, Post 
Mr. Inman 

Organization; 
Chairman 
Vice-Chairmen 
Treasurer 
Exec .Sec *y 

Chairmen of Committees: 
Finance Mr. Olcott 
Sur.* Occup. Mr. Colton 
Education Pres. King 
Literature Dr. Barnes 
Home Base Dr. Taylor 

Members of Executive Committee: 
Mr. Speer 
Bp. Brown 
Mr. Olcott 
Mr. Colton 
Pres. King 
Dr. Barnes 
Dr. Taylor 
Dr. Cook 
Dr. Cheater 
Dr. Ray 
Misa Hodge 
Dr. Mott 

Further members of Committees: 
Finanoe 
Sur,& Occup. 

Education 
Literature 

Home Base 

Mr. Pepper; coopt Mr. Post and Mr. Revell 
Dr. Thompson, Dr.McLean, Bp. Oldham, Mrs. MacDowell, 

representative of C.W.B.M., Dr. Franklin, Dr. 

Hougji, Prof. Beach 
Dr. Cook, Miss Carnahan, Miss Head, Mr. E.F.Bell 
Mr. Tebbetts, Dr. Chester, Mr.F.L.Brown, Dr. Haven, 

Miss Hodge; coopt Dr. Swift, Mr. Hicks, Mr. Revell, 

Dr. Winton, Mrs. Harrison 
Dr. Ryder, Dr. Vance, Dr. Morrill, Mrs. Westfall, 

Mias Spencer, coopt Mr. Turner 

VOTED that the volumes in Spanish and Portuguese be published by the 
Missionary Education Movement in New York as companion volumes of the 
other volumes, and without the imprint of the Missionary Education Movement. 

VOTED that the time and place of the annual meeting of the Committee 
on Cooperation be fixed by the Executive Committee in association with the 
annual home and foreign missions conferences in New York 



2/19/16 Mir.. - 2 

It was suggested that letters be written to ministerial associations^ 

suggesting meetings in the interest of Latin Arne, ica and giving -e name, 

of delegates who would be available for addressee. 

VOTED that the Chairman appoint local committees for citisa l..ke 

New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Nashville made up of two or three men in 

attendance at the Congress, the committees to be charged with the duty 

of working up meetings in their respective cities. 

VOTED that further questions of the relation of Regional Conferences 

to the Committee be referred to the Executive Committee witn power . 

VOTED to refer the suggestion concerning a magazine for all La.in 

America to the Committee on literature 

WORK OF EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. It was felt that the time of the secretary 

for this year should be spent mostly in New York but that some time wou d 

well be spent on the field. Ae to hie attendance at the Havana or San Juan 

Regional Conference, this was referred to Messrs. Speer, Mott, Barnes and 

Inman with power. 

BUDGET for fiscal year 
House-rent --------- $ S00. 

Rent of offices -------- 1,000 

Of fiC3 help - -- -- - — - - 2,500 
Printing and postage - - — - “ 1,000 
Revising Commission reports - - 500 

Expenses of Exec.Com.out of town 500 
Expenses of Special Committees - 500 

Assisting national or Regional 

Committees in Latin America - .1*7-00. 

$10,000 
VOTED to add $500 to the item for expenses of executive committee 

out of town and to include an item far further compensation of the 

Executive Secretary, and contingent fund, to increase total to $1«;,0QQ. 

VOTED that the matter of cooperation in Mexico be studied by the 

Committee on Survey and Occupation and that it report existing facts and 

conditions to the boards interested. 

VOTED to request Mr. McNairne to request the missionary societies in 

Great Britain to consider the possibility of cooperating more fully with 

regard to the unoccupied fields in Latin America. 

The Chairman was asked to write a letter to Mr. Goddard concerning 

the possibility of the American Board undertaking work in South America 

VOTED to refer the matter of sending a communication to the Lutheran 

bodies to the Coaimibtden on Survey and Occupation. 

VOTED that as early as possible and in v/hatever way may seem best, 

word be sent to the American Baptist Foreign Mission Society throu^i 

Dr. Haggard inviting them to cooperate in the South American field. 



2/19/16 Min. - 3 

VOTED that this Committee request the Methodist and Presbyterian 
foreign boards, in consultation v/ith the Committees of this Committee, 
to consider matters relating to their various interrelations in Latin 

America. 

VOTED to give authority to the committee of women — for whom Miss 
Head was speaking concerning writing a letter with the authority oi this 

Committee. 

VOTED to accept the request from Mexican missionary for a deputation 
for next autumn. Correspondence to be with Dr. Butler. 

VOTED to refer minutes of last meetings of the Congress to the 

Chairman and the Secretary. 

VOTfD to refer the appeal of Mr. Ravi to the Executive Committee 

VOTED to refer the matter of sending c cinmunicatlon8 to the churches 
abroad and the churches at home concerning the establishment of this 
Committee to the Executive Committee—both the advisability of such letters 

and their preparation. 

VOTED that we now extend an invitation to President King to go, under 
our auspices, throughout the principal educational centers of Latin America 

or as many as he can on his sabbatical year, to give apologetic lectures 
to the educated classes and the missionaries. (Secrefcji advised' 

VOTED to send cablegram at request of Dr. 3arnss and Dr. Taylor — 

MB Home Badrd and San Juan conference. 

VOTED to requestthe Committee on Education to consider desirability and 
feasibility of sending a deputation of educators to South America, etc. 

VOTED that we invite the Disciples of Christ to unbrtake further 
worh in Latin America in consultation with the Committee on Survey and 

Occupation. 

VOTED to send an invitation to the American Baptist Home Missions 
Society, and Woman*s Am.Bapt.Home Miss.Soo. to undertake furthei work in 
central part of Central America, — Com, on Sur.ft Occup. 
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